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We understand the importance of our partners ability to keep their plants operational at all times and feel that
these measures will help ensure that we are in the best position to support them when needed. Our employees
whom are not under any travel restrictions due to illness or recent travel to high risk areas are here to help.
Complete Filtration has the ability to work with your staff through VPN access, video conferencing, phone support,
and e-mail to keep your facility operating at peak performance. We will be implementing a screening policy for
staff prior to any travel to ensure the safety of others while allowing us to continue to offer our world class onsite
service and support. We have employees located across the World allowing us to service many of our customers
without traveling through airports if necessary. In addition, our strong and diversified supply chain allows us to
continue to provide maintenance parts and replacement membranes.

Travis.white@gotocomefiltration.com

Complete Filtration Resources, Inc. has received many inquiries into our preparation for and ability to continue to
service our valued partners in the industry. Complete Filtration is closely monitoring the situation and as always is
keeping safety as our primary focus. We have implemented many strategies to reduce the risk to our employees,
supply chain, community and partners over the last two weeks including; monitoring of supply chain, imposing
hygiene measures regarding employees coming to our offices, encouraging remote working for the majority of our
employees, implementing travel restrictions to absolutely necessary service and support work, eliminating travel
to certain parts to the world for non-local employees, restricting supplier visits, and requiring employees with any
symptoms to stay at home for a period of 14 days.

T R AV I S WH I TE

We are here to support you and have taken precautions to ensure this continues to be the case. Do not hesitate
to call us if you need help with the operations, maintenance, or continued growth of your facility.

1-715-297-4022

Complete Filtration Resources, Inc. Statement on Covid-19

Bottom Line is that we are here to support you and have taken precautions to ensure this continues to be the
case. Do not hesitate to call us if you need help with the operations, maintenance, or continued growth of your
facility.

Regards,
Travis White
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
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